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Background
d: Hospital serrvices are the most expensivve medical serv
vice in modern
n health care ssystems. Intensse care beds, inn
particular, are m
more important. The present study
s
was condducted to design and validate a measuring toool for the facto
ors affecting the
distribution of hhospitals' intennsive care beds in
i Iran.
Methods: Inn this mixed method
m
study, first,
f
all knownn factors affectting the distribution of hospititals' intensive care beds werre
extracted by reeviewing relatedd literature. Th
hen, all 60 conffirmed items were categorized
d into different dimensions. Faace validity andd
content validityy of the questiionnaire was done
d
by 20 meedical experts through
t
qualitaative and quanttitative method
ds. Validity andd
reliability indicces, content vaalidity index (C
CVI), content vaalidity ratio (C
CVR), and Cron
nbach's alpha w
were measured. SPSS softwarre
were used for ddata analysis annd significance level was set att less than .05.
Results: From
m the 60 suggeested items, 34 were confirmeed by the experrt panels and all items had CV
VR and CVI sco
ores higher thann
0.83 and 0.81, respectively. CVR
C
and CVI fo
or all 34 items were 0.88 and 0.89, respectively. Also, Cronnbach's alpha co
oefficient (0.755)
indicated a suittable internal coonsistency. Thee value of S-CV
VI / Ave was alsso calculated to
o be 0.92.
Conclusion: In this study, a valid tool wass designed to iddentify the facto
ors affecting thee distribution off hospitals' intensive care bedss.
This tool consists of 6 dimenssions: demograp
phic, geographiic, economic, so
ociopolitical, orrganizational, aand construction
nal.
Keywords: Inttensive care bedds, Rationing in
ntensive care beeds, Distribution
n of beds
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Introduction
A major paart of the budgget of ministries of health iin all
countries willl be allocatedd to hospitals (1). Hospitall services are the most expenssive medical service
s
in moodern
health care syystems (2).
However, iinappropriate allocation of these expennsive
resources acrross the globee has led to resource consuumption (3). In thhis regard, thhe distribution
n of hospital beds
can be used aas one of the indicators of the distributioon of
services (4). IIntensive caree beds are also
o highly imporrtant.
The need for intensive carre units aroun
nd the world iis in________________________________
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d
changes in the
t populationn
creaasing due to demographic
and epidemiologiical transitionn; and the dem
mand for thesee
serv
vices has increeased in develooped countriees compared too
the past
p (5). Studies have show
wn that the mo
ortality rate of
o
the patients
p
who need
n
to be addmitted to the intensive caree
unit but not accep
pted is 24% m
more than thee admitted paatientts (6). Intensiive care unitss are costly and importannt
unitss of hospitals. In 2005, Hap
aplern and Passtores reportedd
that ICU costs acccount for 155% of the totaal costs of thee
hosp
pitals and 4.1%
% of the US hhealth costs; th
hey also foundd
What is “alreadyy known” in thhis topic:
↑W
There is no reportt on designing a similar tool, and
a this tool waas
dessigned for the fiirst time in this study.

2.

→What
→
this articcle adds:
Designing and vaalidating a meaasuring tool to identify factorrs
afffecting the distrribution of hosp
spitals' intensive care beds cann
be a big step forw
ward in distributition of such bed
ds.
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A tool for thee distribution of hospitals' intensive care beds
that the patiennts’ treatmentt in these ward
ds is 6 times m
more
expensive thaan other wardds in the Uniited States (77). In
addition, the importance annd application
n of intensivee care
beds in rehabilitation is unddeniable.
In developiing countries, due to the lack of informaation,
skills, and exxpertise in heaalth and treatm
ment planningg, resources are offten unevenly allocated (8)..
Inequality iin the distribuution of intenssive care bedss may
increase the pproblems associated with beed shortage (99).
While manyy studies havve been condu
ucted in develloped
and developinng countries too measure thee extent of ineqquality in the disstribution of health care resources,
r
succh as
human resourrce and mediccal equipmentt, few studies have
been done onn inequality inn distribution
n of intensive care
beds. No studdy has ever beeen conducted
d to develop a tool
for measuringg the factors affecting the distribution oof intensive care beds. Mesgaarpour et al, using
u
Gini inndex,
examined faiir distributionn of intensive care beds. The
findings of thheir study inddicated that in
ntensive care bbeds,
especially corronary care unit
u (CCU) beeds, had equall distribution (100). In anotheer study, Om
mrani Khou eet al
showed that tthe distributioon of noncard
diac intensive care
beds and hum
man resourcess had a fair geographical ddistribution, but tthe distributioon of NICU beds and kiidney
transplantatioon beds was not fair (11)). In Maher et al
study, a Ginii coefficient of 0.281 indiicated injusticce in
distribution of intensive care beds (12).
Hospital beeds are the moost important criterion
c
for ccalculating other reesources needded, including physicians, nuurses
and equipmennt; also, equality in the disstribution of inntensive care bedds can impliciitly lead to eq
quality in disttribution of other ffactors of provvision of inten
nsive care serv
rvices
(13). Also, thhe distributionn of intensivee care beds inn the
hospitals of IIran has alwayys been challeenging and haas always had a hiigh occupation coefficient. Thus, the pattients
have always bbeen forced too wait in long
g queues, and consequently youung people have
h
always been depriveed of
these servicess, leading to losing fruitful days and yeaars of
life. Thereforre, it seems thaat measuring and examininng the
factors affectiing the distribbution of thesee types of bedds can
be a big helpp for equitablee distribution and increasedd access. Thus, thhis study wass conducted to
o design and validate a measurring tool for thhe factors affeecting the disttribution of hospittals' intensive care beds in Iran in 2018.

Methods
This mix sstudy was connducted from April to Octtober
2018. In the ffirst step, all liiterature on faactors affectinng the
distribution oof intensive caare beds in Iraan and other ccountries were revviewed. A tootal of 800 arrticles, docum
ments,
and books weere searched inn the first step
p. Adter exami
mining
data entry criiteria, such ass factors affecting the disttribution of hospiital beds in discussion
d
and conclusion sections, 35 docuuments were used
u
for item registration.
r
F
Finally, 60 items rrelated to distribution of hospital
h
beds were
extracted. In the second sttep, face and content
c
validiity of
w assessed by 20 expertss and
the primary qquestionnaire was
specialists wiith several yeears of experrience in mannagement and pollicymaking off various maccro areas of hhealth
system of Iraan. To determ
mine the formaal validity usiing a
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quallitative method, the primarry questionnaiire was exam
mined
d for understandability, relaatedness, and ambiguity byy
the expert panel. Vague phrasses or those not
n appropriatee
in wording
w
or content were eddited, and afteer 3 revisionss,
the list
l of affectin
ng factors wass developed an
nd formulatedd.
Morreover, to dettermine the foormal validity
y of the quesstionn
naire using a quantitative m
method, to reduce or elimiinatee inappropriatte phrases, aand to determ
mine the im
mportance of each
h item, item impact scoree method waas
used
d. Finally, a questionnairee was formu
ulated and thee
item
ms were presented to the eexperts in thee form of a 5poin
nt Likert scalee (1 = not im
mportant; 2 = has little im
mportance; 3 = has moderate imp
mportance; 4 = relatively im
mportant; and 5 = very
v importantt). Then, the im
mpact point of
o
each
h item was callculated accorrding to the fo
ollowing equaation: The impact item = item frequency (%
%) * item im
mportance. Then, the mean scorre was calculaated by multiiplyin
ng the scoress assigned to each item by the ratio of
o
thosse who had sellected 4 and 5 choices, and
d items with ann
averrage above 1.5
5 were accepteed (14). To co
onfirm contennt
valid
dity, qualitative and quanttitative metho
ods were connsidered and the questionnaire
q
w
was examined
d for wordingg,
adap
ptation of thee items with related areas, and underrstandability of thee items in threee 2-hour sesssions in 3 connsequ
uence days. The
T commentss were applied to the quesstionn
naire and the content validiity ratio (CVR
R) and Lawshee
apprroach were ussed to examinne the qualitattive validity of
o
the questionnairee (15). The fformula of co
ontent validityy
ratio
o is CVR = (N
Ne - N/2)/(N/22), where the Ne
N is the num
mber of panelists indicating
i
"esssential" and N is the totaal
num
mber of panelists. Thus, to ensure the neecessity of thee
quesstions, the exp
pert panel wass asked to com
mment on eachh
item
m according to
o a 3-point L
Likert scale. For
F each item
m,
one of the 3 choices of "not nnecessary", "u
useful but noot
neceessary", or "necessary" werre considered
d. The numericc
valu
ue of content validity ratioo is determineed by Lawshee
Tablle. In this stu
udy, in which the number of panelists is
20, if
i CVR is big
gger than 0.422, then, the ittem in the innstrum
ment with an acceptable leevel of signifficance will bee
acceepted.
To
o ensure that the items of the measurem
ment tool weree
deveeloped in the best
b way posssible, the quan
ntitative methhod of
o credit index
x was used to measure the content. Alsoo,
to ev
valuate conten
nt validity inddex, Waltz & Bausell methhod was
w used (16). According tto this index, first, the releevanccy of the who
ole phrase waas measured. Therefore, thee
expeerts were askeed to examinee the 3 items of
o “relevancy””,
“clarity”, and “sim
mplicity” for each item off the questionnnairee according to
o a 4-point Likkert scale (1 = not clear; 2 =
relattively clear; 3 = clear; andd 4 = very cleear). The sim
mpliciity feature waas rated from 1 to 4 (1 = not
n simple; 2 =
relattively simple; 3 = simple; aand 4 = very simple).
s
Thenn,
the following forrmula was ussed to calculaate the contennt
valid
dity index (CV
VI):
CV
VI = the num
mber of experrts giving a raating of “veryy
relev
vant” and “rellevant” for eaach item divided by the totaal
num
mber of expertss (17).
In
n the next step, according to the mean scores of thee
conttent validity indices for alll items of the questionnairee
and the mean score of all the 3 indices, the mean score of
o
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the content vvalidity indexx (S-CVI/Avee) was calcuulated
(18). Cronbacch's alpha
and test-retesst were also used
to determine the internal consistency
c
off the questionnnaire
(19).

Results
The factorss affecting the distribution
n of intensive care
beds, with 600 items, were categorized into
i
6 dimenssions:
demographic information (6
( items), geo
ographic (11 ittems,
economic (100 items), sociopolitical (11 items), orgaanizational (11 item
ms), and strucctural (11 item
ms) questionss. After conductinng face validitty and finaliziing the qualittative
stage to deterrmine contentt validity, item
ms 14, 10, 56 , and
18 were mergged. Then, thrrough a quanttitative contennt validity examinnation and caalculating CV
VR, 34 itemss obtained a CVR
R score more than 0.42. The
T results off CVI
showed that all 34 remainned items had
d scores of hiigher
than 0.81. Content validity ratio (CVR) and
a content vaalidity index (CVI) was calculaated to be 0.88 and 0.89 foor the
whole questioonnaire, respectively.
l and
The results of Table 1 revealed
r
that organizational
o
constructionaal componentss had higher im
mpact.
The value oof (S-CVI/Ave) was also ob
btained to be 0.92.
The values oof Cronbach'ss alpha (0.74
47) (Table 2)) and
Spearman corrrelation (0.811) were also confirmed,
c
annd the
final questionnnaire, with 34
3 items, waas confirmed (Appendix).

Discussion
n
In this studdy, a 34-item questionnairee covering 6 aareas
(demographicc, geographicc, economic, sociopoliticall, organizational, and structural) were design
ned to identify
fy the
factors affectiing the distribbution of beds in intensivee care
wards of hosppitals.
Extensive lliterature reviiew revealed that these faactors
are importantt in the distribbution of bed
ds, service quuality,
and equality iin access and beds
b
managem
ment.
Nowadays, planning, deccisionmaking, and resourcees allocation in heealth care sysstems intenselly depend onn performance evaaluation of the system, and
d for such evvaluation, approprriate measurinng tools are needed (20). The

dation processs was done ussing key experrt’s opinions.
valid
Po
opulation, bed
d occupation coefficient, and
a human reesourrce are factors affecting thhe deploymen
nt of intensivee
caree beds. Salamzzadeh, in his research, po
ointed out thaat
hum
man resource is the most important iteem among thee
facto
ors affecting efficiency andd suggested that
t
increasingg
the percentage
p
off occupied beeds and its peerformance reequires a compreheensive and lonng-term plann
ning (21).
In
n the present sttudy, many im
mportant variaables related too
distrribution of beeds were extr
tracted, such as number of
o
physsicians, number of nurses, bed occupatio
on coefficientt,
averrage length off stay, and equuipment. Colin
n & Bell introoduceed bed occup
pation coefficiient as the most
m
importannt
and practical indeex in measurinng the efficien
ncy of the hosspitall that indicatees the perform
mance of the hospital (22)).
Also
o, McClean in
ntroduced a mo
model for the number
n
of bedds
in delivery
d
room,, where he iddentified the bed
b occupancyy
rate as bed allocaation efficienccy. McClean et al believedd
that this factor alone is not suffficient to meeasure the effiicien
ncy and that a set of other ffactors, such as the numbeer
of physicians
p
and
d nurses, equip
ipment of the ward, and thee
averrage length off stay are also involved (23). Cohen et all,
in th
heir study, fou
und that despitte a high dem
mand for hospiital beds,
b
a large number
n
of theese beds are unused due too
imprroper plannin
ng and managgement. Given
n that the perrcenttage of hospitaal beds occupaation in differrent wards of a
hosp
pital can depeend on the peerformance off managementt,
physsicians, and other staff of hhospitals, the changes in thee
perccentage of hosspital beds occcupation can be
b an effectivee
facto
or in distributiion of hospitaal beds and serrvices (24).
In
n the present study, organizzational and sttructural areass
had a high impacct coefficient.. Lignin et al,, reported thaat
man
nagement of hospital
h
beds includes man
naging all addmisssions, duration
n of stay in thhe hospital, diischarging andd
interr transition an
nd intra transiition in a systtematic frameework
k. Moreover, they indicatedd that a chang
ge in the num
mber of beds can change
c
humann and financiaal resources of
o
each
h ward. Differrent factors coontribute to reedistribution of
o
hosp
pital beds, inccluding bed occcupation ratee, patient waitting list,
l and the nu
umber of hum
man resource (25).
(
Th
he findings off the present study also sh
howed that huu-

Table 1. The peercentage of impaact factor for diffeerent parts of the questionnaire an
nd factors affectin
ng the distributionn
i Iran
of hospitals' inteensive care beds in
Areas
The perccentage of impact coefficient
Total items’ coefficient impact
Demographic
16
6.3
14.1%
Geographical
17
7.4
15.2%
13
3.8
Economic
12.1%
16
6.6
Sociopolitical
14.4%
29
9.4
Organizationaal
25.6%
Constructionaal
21
1.5
18.6%
Total areas
115
100%
Table 2. Reliabiility of the factorss affecting the disstribution of hosppitals' intensive caare beds in Iran
Areas
N
Number
& cod of each item in thee area
Cronbach's alpha
Demographic
5 (1-5)
0.745
Geographical
5 (6-10)
0.752
(
Economic
5 (11-15)
0.738
5 (16-20)
(
Social-Politicaal
0.741
Organizationaal
7 (21-28)
(
0.763
Constructionaal
7 (28-34)
(
0.747
Total areas
34
4 Items
0.747
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man resourcees, including physicians,
p
nu
urses, and aneesthesiologists, aff
ffect the distriibution of inttensive care bbeds.
Mark et al, inn their study, found a direct relationshipp between the num
mber of nursees and the cossts (26). The findings of this reesearch also shhowed that if the
t nursing sttaff is
proportional to the numbeer of beds, th
he side-effectss and
the duration of patient staay in the hosp
pital will decrrease
and the care aand supervisioon will improv
ve.
In this studdy, the average length of stay- maximum
m distance to accesss the hospitall services and access time- were
extracted as vvariables with high impact coefficients.
c
Rashidian eet al, in their study,
s
showed
d that the decrrease
in the average length of innfants stay on
n NICU beds from
20 days to 10 days reduced the need for
f NICU bedds to
half. In this study, the acceess distance iss mentioned aas the
main point of distinction between this study and foormer
studies (27).
In the preseent study, the population an
nd age distribuution
of the populaation were exxtracted as 2 important faactors
affecting the distribution of intensive care beds. A
Agha
Mohammadi et al, in their study, stated that decisionm
nmaking about thee distribution of hospital beds
b
has diffferent
dimensions, oone of which being
b
populatiion structure ((28).
Also, in thee current studdy, some affeccting factors, such
as populationn and the averaage length of stay
s in the hosspital
and common diseases that lead to readm
more
mission, were m
important andd had a higheer impact coefficient givenn that
the number oof readmissionn, population
n, and the aveerage
length of stayy are 3 factors involved in the calculatioon of
the number oof required beeds. Comparin
ng the sum off impact coefficieents for each area
a indicated that structuraal and
organization factors had higher
h
scores. The collectioon of
rules and reguulations classiification and national
n
and llocalized planningg in a ministeerial level (4.9
9 out of 5 pooints)
had the highest impact cooefficient amo
ong affectingg factors.
The high im
mpact for orgaanizational and
d structural faactors
can be justifi
fied with expeerience of ex
xperts. All paarticipants of the study were experienced
e
managers,
m
expperts,
and specialistts in the health care systeem of the couuntry
(Table 1). Hoowever, these factors may be less importaant in
view of servicce providers and
a the servicee receivers. Thherefore, considerring the opinioon of service providers andd service receiverss is a necessityy.
Also, the exxtracted factoors that affect the distributioon of
intensive caree beds from exxperts’ point of
o view are m
merely
applicable to the intensivee care beds of
o the countryy and
these factors may change when
w
considerring other hosspital
beds and otheer clinical grouups, which waas the limitatioon of
this study.

Conclusion
n
This study w
was conducted for the first time in Iran. A
Also,
given that thhe distributionn of intensivee care beds inn the
hospitals of Irran has alwayys been challeenging, identiffying
the most impportant factorss and using a measuring toool is
of high impoortance. Thuss, it seems th
hat measuringg and
examining thhe factors affeecting the distribution of inntensive care bedds can help acchieve equitab
ble distributioon of
such beds, and an appropriate pattern can
n be accompliished
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for redistribution
r
of intensive ccare beds in Irran.
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